
Welcome!!!
2019 Milo Deaf Camp Meeting



Are You Ready?
Theme



Quiz!

•T/F - Jesus tells His disciples to get 
ready!

•False!

•Jesus tells His disciples to continue 
ready!



Quiz!

•Jesus tells us we need to continue 
watch! Who else did Jesus tell same 
thing?

•His disciples in Gethsemane!

•Did they succeed?

•No!



Quiz!

•How many parables Jesus tell in 
Matthew 25?

•3

•Which parable did we start study?

•Wise and foolish virgins!



Quiz!

•Who is groom?

•Jesus!

•How many virgins?

•10



Quiz!

•What mean virgin?

•Pure church!

•What virgins doing?

•Waiting and watching for groom!



Quiz!

•What other word mean same as 
waiting and watching?

•Adventist

•That mean the virgins are 
Adventists!



Quiz!

•What virgins have in their hand?

•Lamps!

•What lamps mean?

•The Bible!

•So all 10 virgins follow the Bible!



Quiz!

•What else virgins have?

•Oil!

•What oil mean?

•Holy Spirit!



Quiz!

•All 10 virgins are pure Adventists 
following Bible with Holy Spirit!

•Only 1 difference between wise 
and foolish virgins!

•What is the difference?

•5 have extra oil but 5 none extra!



Quiz!

•Good job!

•All pass 100 percent!

•A+ for everyone!

•Now ready to continue from 
yesterday!



What mean wise?

•We will find out tomorrow!!!



What mean wise?

•We will find out tomorrow!!!



What mean wise?

•We will find out NOW!!!



What mean wise?

•I know Greek language have at 
least 3 different words mean wise!

1. Sophos

2. Sunetos

3. Phronimos



1. Sophos

•Clear thinking!

•Expertly skilled like a craftsman or 
inventor! (Thomas Edison)

•Expertly skilled in language and 
philosophy!



1I. Sunetos

•Mentally put together!

•Naturally smart!

•Genius!

•Intelligent!

•Have understanding!



III. Phronimos

•Thoughtful

•Careful

•Mindful



Lesson

•Jesus only use one of those 3 
words!

•Which one you think He used?

•Sophos, Sunetos, or Phronimos

•Phronimos!



Lesson

•Jesus say 5 virgins are wise as 
thoughtful, careful, mindful!

•This is wonderful good news!

•Anyone can be thoughtful, careful, 
mindful!



Lesson

•And everyone can grow and 
become more thoughtful or more 
careful or more mindful for free!

•No cost!

•All of us can be thoughtful and 
careful!



Lesson

•Jesus not say 5 virgins are skillful 
like expert or inventor or engineer!

•Jesus not say 5 virgins are genius, 
naturally smart, or very intelligent!

•Jesus say 5 virgins are thoughtful 
and careful!



Lesson

•We not need to be expert in order 
to go to heaven!

•We not need to be genius, very 
smart to go to heaven!



Lesson

•We only need to be thoughtful and 
careful!

•That is all!!!

•All of us can be thoughtful and 
careful!



What mean foolish?

1. moros - heedless, blockhead

2. asunetos - unintelligent, wicked, 
without understanding

3. aphron - mindless, ignorant, 
unbelieving

4. anoetos - unintelligent, sensual



Lesson

•Jesus use the word, moros.

•Moros mean heedless or blockhead

•Same as not notice, not attention, 
not thoughtful, not careful!



Lesson

•5 wise virgins were thoughtful and 
careful to bring extra oil!

•5 foolish virgins not thoughtful and 
not careful to bring extra oil!

•Wow!!!

•This is powerful lesson for all of us!



Lesson

•Are we thoughtful of Jesus?

•Are we careful to spend time alone 
with Jesus every day?

•Don’t show your answer!

•Did you spend time alone with 
Jesus this morning?



Lesson

•This is only one difference between 
wise and foolish!

•Not matter skill!

•Not matter smart!

•Only important careful!



Lesson

•Careful to spend time with Jesus 
every day!

•Careful to ask Jesus for Holy Spirit 
every day!



Luke 11:13 (NLT)

So if you sinful people know how to 
give good gifts to your children, how 
much more will your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to those 
who ask him.



Lesson

•Never forget the oil of the Holy 
Spirit!

•Ask for the Holy Spirit every day!

•Spend time with Jesus every day so 
we can be filled with the Holy 
Spirit!



Ancient Lamp



Matthew 25:5 (KJV)

While the bridegroom tarried, they 
all slumbered and slept.



Matthew 25:5

•The bridegroom tarries.

•What mean?

•Jesus is late?

•No!

•Jesus is lingering; Jesus is waiting!



2 Peter 3:9 (ERV)

The Lord is not being slow in doing 
what he promised—the way some 
people understand slowness. But 
God is being patient with you. He 
doesn’t want anyone to be lost. He 
wants everyone to change their 
ways and stop sinning.



Lesson

•Jesus is not slow! Jesus is not late!

•Jesus is very patient!

•Jesus not want any person lost!

•Jesus not want any Deaf lost!



Lesson

•Also, Jesus give us time for build 
character!

•Ellen White interesting explain in 
Testimonies, vol. 1, page 186-187.



Testimonies, vol. 1, page 186-187

God will prove His people. Jesus 
bears patiently with them, and does 
not spew them out of His mouth in 
a moment. Said the angel: "God is 
weighing His people."



Testimonies, vol. 1, page 186-187

If the message had been of as short 
duration as many of us supposed, 
there would have been no time for 
them to develop character. Many 
moved from feeling, not from 
principle and faith, and this solemn, 
fearful message stirred them.



Testimonies, vol. 1, page 186-187

It wrought upon their feelings, and 
excited their fears, but did not 
accomplish the work which God 
designed that it should. God reads 
the heart. 



Testimonies, vol. 1, page 186-187

Lest His people should be deceived 
in regard to themselves, He gives 
them time for the excitement to 
wear off, and then proves them to 
see if they will obey the counsel of 
the True Witness. 



Lesson

•Same as New Year’s Resolution!

•Many people join gym for exercise!

•Want to lose weight!

•But what happen?

•After a few weeks stop!



Lesson

•Let us not stop!

•God gives us time to show if we 
are serious or not!

•Let us use this time wisely!

•Let us win souls for heaven!



Lesson

•Will finish tomorrow!

•God bless you all!!!


